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Disclaimer: The material offered is solely for educational and informational purposes. Any 
products and/or information presented are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any 
disease. These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA (in USA.) The reader 
understands that the author is not a medical practitioner nor is the author engaged in rendering 
health or medical advice or services. The author provides this information, and the reader 
accepts it, with the understanding that people act on it at their own risk and with full knowledge 
that they should consult with licensed primary care medical professionals for any medical 
assistance they may need. The author is neither a medical nor nutritional professional.  

 

Morgellons Protocol 

Background Information – The Cabal’s Plan to Destroy 
Humanity Through Chemtrails and the AI Invasion 

The most powerful part of the cabal’s plan to infect us with disease and take over our 
bodies, turning us into AI, was through the Secret Operation Indigo Skyfold program – 
CHEMTRAILS 

The Alliance has taken over and chemtrails we see now – in the US – are actually good, 
delivering HCQ to heal the planet and us. 

However, looking back…because we still need to heal from this…let’s talk about 
what chemtrails contained and their purpose. 
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• Chemtrails contained an extremely poisonous brew including: barium, nano 
aluminum-coated fiberglass [known as CHAFF], radioactive thorium, cadmium, 
chromium, nickel, desiccated blood, mold spores, yellow fungal mycotoxins, 
ethylene dibromide, and polymer fibers.  

• Barium adversely affects the heart. Aluminum has a history of damaging brain 
function.  

• With these poisons came a dramatic increase in cardiac deaths, upper 
respiratory illnesses, asthma, chronic bronchitis, lung cancer, and often multiple 
chronic illnesses, brain injury, and inexplicable rise in sociopathic behavior, and 
the deterioration of cognitive function.  

• Chemtrails contained nanobot polymers that were ingested by human 
beings. These polymers are microscopic and enters the host through the 
air, water and our food supplies. 

• These particulates are designed to compromise immune systems with time-
delayed effects. 

• The chemtrails can induce mood changes 

• It is known that about 80% of the exposed population will eventually succumb 
and their compromised immune systems will eventually lead to their demise.  

• From the models, it is theorized that the remaining 20% will be increasingly 
docile and relatively easy to control. 
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What is Morgellons? 

Wikipedia Definition  what they want you to think it is… 

• Morgellons is the informal name of a self-diagnosed, scientifically 
unsubstantiated skin condition in which individuals have sores that they believe 
contain fibrous material. …the general medical consensus is that it is a form of 
delusional parasitosis 

• Delusional parasitosis is a mental disorder in which individuals have a 
persistent belief that they are infested with living or nonliving pathogens such as 
parasites, insects, or bugs… 

What Morgellons REALLY is: 

• Micro spiders that start as puff balls in the body. When they erupt, it release the 
AI “spiders.” It shows up as:  

o Lyme’s Disease 
o Epstein Barr Disease 
o Shingles 
o Lupus 
o Lou Gehrig’s Disease 
o Parkinson’s (can also be severe calcium deficiency) 
o Dementia / Alzheimer’s (can also be aluminum toxicity) 
o Other Form of Herpes (which is a virus plus AI) 
o Leaky Gut 
o Extreme hunger during a cleanse (or other times) 
o Extreme itching 
o Sensations of body parts moving…  
o Glows under a black light when released into water (from cleanses, 

zapper technology to kill it 
o Epilepsy 
o Bell’s Palsy 
o Psoriasis 
o Brain Fog 
o Tiredness with plenty of sleep, generally tired, low energy, lack energy to 

work out, etc. 
o Don’t heal quickly 
o Premature aging 
o No longer able to remember your dreams 
o Runny nose (in cold weather, after eating) – sign of biofilm 
o Crusty eyes first thing in the morning - sign of biofilm 
o Prone to diarrhea, can be with clear liquid - sign of biofilm 
o Phlegmy – lung congestion, frequent throat clearing, mucus-y cough – 

sign of biofilm 
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What does it look like? Here are a couple examples: 
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Morgellons disease is often associated with skin issues, numbness, and tingling. 

Lyme disease can cause and other issues associated with hair loss, teeth, and the 
organs. Lyme’s disease can trigger multiple symptoms and make the body more 
susceptible to other diseases, viruses, and syndromes. 

Some of the symptoms of Morgellons disease are: 

o Crawling Sensations Under the Skin - biting or stinging sensations.  

o Colored, Thread-Like Fibers and Granules Under the Skin - The fibers 
are black, clear, white, or blue or less frequently, red, pink, green, or gold, 
with a slightly metallic look (metals & silicon).  

o Fatigue - Intense fatigue that is typically chronic and persistent.  

o Vision Issues - such as blurred vision and floaters.  

o Tinnitus - or ringing in their ears. (Or it could be God speaking saying that 
you’re off your path!) 

o Muscle and Joint Pain – Inflammation in the joints of the hips, knees, 
elbows, shoulders and more; back pain, leg pain and even stiffness in the 
joints.  

o Brain Fog – Mild to severe; common complaints are the inability to focus, 
poor memory recall and sometimes confusion.  

 

Currently, nearly everyone is affected by 
Morgellons to some degree. 
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Morgellons Protocols  

• Protocols for Morgellons depends on what symptoms are presenting. If there is 
no current outbreak, MMS is the first step.  

• However, if you haven’t done a saltwater / Liver/Gallbladder cleanse, and if 
you aren’t in an acute situation, start with the cleanse prior to doing the MMS 
protocol. This will prepare your body to handle the massive release of toxins from 
using MMS and avoid a Herxheimer reaction (nausea, severe headaches, etc.).  

• If you have skin eruptions, use the topical protocols right away -- Essential 
Oils, Ivermectin and/or Alfalfa Tablets. These will be explained later.  

• If you have symptoms described above that are signs of biofilm, do this 
protocol first. The protocol will be explained later.  

• Mud Mix is excellent for Morgellons and fungus. Most everyone should do the 
mud mix protocol, since most everyone has AI. We will talk about the mud mix 
protocol later.  

Other Suggestions 

• Ingest only distilled water or highly purified water (like the Alexapure – on Rick’s 
main website blessed2teach.com) and use a high-quality shower filter that 
removes chlorine, fluorine, and small nanotech particulates.  

• Start getting probiotics regularly (from naturally fermented foods or as a 
supplement) along with CoQ10. 

• For severe pain, it is very powerful to rob them of the electrical and mental 
energies. We are working on a recommendation for a rife-like machine (there is 
one EMP device in the references at the end of this document).  It can also be 
done by studying, writing and hard physical workouts.  

• Nanotech thrives on quick energy (carbs, sugars, alcohol), so switching to a Keto 
diet or a Sheppard’s diet is very helpful.  

• It is also important to eliminate fluoride that comes from tea (from the camelia 
sinensis plant); many personal care products –“alum” in toothpastes, deodorants, 
etc.; dental fluoride treatments; and water.  

• Ionic foot detox baths can be very helpful, something like this one. NOTE – only 
use ionic baths that can be set to pulse POSITIVE ions as this is what is healing 
for our bodies. (Negative ions are good for plants; positive for human bodies.) 
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Other important considerations: 

 DO NOT take these when you are under attack: Iron, Boron, Silicon, 
Magnesium and MOST importantly COPPER. Note: some AI feed on boron 
so using borax would have a negative effect; test before using borax (or any 
of the above minerals) by consuming a pinch, and if you feel worse, 
immediately do the Mud Mix protocol.  

 DO NOT use Biofeedback mechanisms UNLESS you are sure you 
KNOW what you are doing. This nearly killed Gene. It can put the above 
mineral elements into the body in a pure energy state (4D) that feeds the 
ADULT AI at the 4th density. This can be dangerous.  

 Test music, even 432hz music – give it 5-10 minutes; if you feel better 
listening to it, great, if not, find a different 432hz song. 

 Avoid and remove from your home all LED light bulbs. These bend, 
twist and damage the DNA. DNA can be repaired with DMSO, but avoid 
LED bulbs in your home, and limit exposure to electronics. CFL lights are 
incandescent and ok to use. Fluorescent lights are okay if you are able to get 
fresh sunlight – 20 minutes of sunlight for every 4 hours of exposure.  

 H2O2 (hydrogen peroxide) internally or in a mister can empower 
Morgellons. If you’d like to know how your body reacts to H2O2, test a tiny 
amount, wait 24 hours, and if you feel bad, don’t take it. You may find that 
you’re okay with it. Our bodies will react differently to different elements.  

 Morgellons feeds on negative emotions. On the other hand, the POSITIVE 
ions generated by a fire are healing for the body. Trees and plants feed on 
negative ions. We benefit from positive ions.  

 Heavy use of antibiotics fuel AI. MMS is an option to use instead as are 
some herbs that contain natural antibiotics, such as goldenseal.  

Biofilm Protocol 

https://www.amazon.com/iMeshbean®-Professional-Infrared-Personal-Equipment/dp/B08922P2PG/ref=sr_1_7?dchild=1&keywords=dual+ion+detox+foot+bath+machine&qid=1615776793&s=hpc&sr=1-7
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AI disintegrates your cells and tissues and then covers itself with a protective biofilm so 
that your own immune system will not attack the AI, thinking it’s you. That’s how 
autoimmune diseases start.  

Those suffering from constant congestion and coughing up phlegm usually also have 
vast amounts of biofilm build up from an AI attack. Other signs of biofilm include a runny 
nose from cold or eating, being prone to diarrhea (may expel a clear liquid), build up in 
the eyes especially first thing in the morning, lung congestion, clearing throat constantly.   

Most virus and bacteria also create a biofilm from your own body to do the same thing. 
So, breaking up the phlegm is very important to help the body's immune system get rid 
of what is attacking your body.  

To breakdown the biofilm, use the following:  

• Once in the morning and once at night (eat as normal but avoid foods that 
Morgellons feeds on, mentioned previously)  

o Nattokinase, 100mg  

o 12 drops each of these tinctures -- certified organic alcohol-free; Gaia 
Brand is great. NOTE: these are listed in order of importance in case 
you’re not able to get all of them: 

 Mullein (Mullein can deal with a wide range of respiratory issues, ranging 
from biofilm/phlegm build up, all the way up to and including 
Tuberculosis)  

 Burdock Root  
 Milk Thistle  
 Yellow Dock  
 Nettle Leaf 
 Sage  
 Oregano Leaf  
 Echinacea  
 Goldenseal root  
 St. John’s Wort (wort means herb) 

• As desired during the day drink Traditional or Mint Yerba Matte Organic Tea or 
an organic herbal tea (peppermint or a blend of the above) if you wish to avoid 
the caffeine contained in Yerba Mate (about ½ the amount of coffee). Steep, 
covered, with boiling water for about 15 minutes).  

• Continue this protocol for as long as needed – until symptoms are gone. This can 
be a lengthy healing process, as long as a year if symptoms are severe. 

Mud Mix Protocol 
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Mud Mix is excellent for Morgellons and for fungus – especially if you don’t have 
mushrooms in your diet, which break down fungus and other inorganic material (like AI, 
which are metal based).  

Fungus shows up as seasonal-type allergies that occur out of season, candida 
infections (white coating on tongue can be a sign of fungus), and can even lead to 
dementia, Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, and Muscular Sclerosis/Dystrophy if the fungus 
penetrates the connective tissue containing cerebral spinal fluid, which surrounds the 
spine and brain.  

Fungus and/or mold are inherent components of Morgellons which operates on a 
combination of fungus, mold or bacteria and AI. Bacteria and mold create biofilm which 
creates a “shield” and prevents AI from being detected and removed by the body. 
Because nearly everyone has AI (Morgellons) it is safer to assume that mud mix is 
needed to rid the body of the AI.  

MMS and Mud Mix work hand in hand. MMS deactivates, shuts down (“kills) the AI 
(Morgellons) and fungus. Mud Mix shreds the AI so it can’t reactivate.  

When / how to take Mud Mix 

It’s safe to assume that you need mud mix if you have any of the symptoms of 
Morgellons (including biofilm symptoms), and with most all diseases, it’s best to do the 
cleanses. (See the saltwater & liver/gallbladder cleanse protocol, which recommends a 
series of 12 cleanses per 3-4 weeks plus maintenance cleanses.) 

Incorporate the Mud Mix into your cleanse, taking it the last 3 days leading up to the 7th 
day cleanse (i.e. the last 3 of the 6 days of apple juice). You can take it with the apple 
juice to help it taste better, or a mixture of water and apple juice. Drink all at once; don’t 
sip the mud mix throughout the day.  

Do the mud mix the day after the cleanse to help clean out any gunk from your system 
afterwards.  

If symptoms are severe, take mud mix 3 times per day for 3 days or as long as needed.  

Ingredients: 

• Food Grade Diatomaceous Earth – 1 teaspoon  

• Food Grade Zeolite (powder, not liquid) – 1 teaspoon  

• Food Grade Bentonite Clay (also known as Aztec Clay) – 1 Tablespoon  

• Food Grade Activated charcoal – 1 Tablespoon  

Combine the four powders and mix in distilled water until it’s a consistency that you are 
able to drink. If you have Morgellons or fungus take Mud Mix for as many days as 
needed until you feel better or the symptoms go away.  

• Activated charcoal absorbs toxins 
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• Diatomaceous earth and zeolite shred nanotech and parasites 

• Zeolite and Bentonite clay remove nuclear metals and heavy metals 

Note: It is highly recommended to use distilled water. If you don't have easy access to 
it, use the best water you can (like the Alexapure sold by Rick at blessed2teach.com). 
DO NOT use tap water!   

 

Here are possible sources for each of the powders.  

 

Food grade diatomaceous earth can be found locally at garden supply 
stores, tractor supply, Home Depot and online at Chewy.com (animal 
supply store) and here is one option from Amazon: https:/ 
/www.diatomaceousearth.com  

 

Food grade activated charcoal - there are lots of options. This one is 
organic  If you prefer not to use Amazon, here is another option.    

 

Food Grade Zeolite. This looks like the best option 
for zeolite. There is a great article available on their 
website too.    

  

Food grade bentonite (Aztec) clay. Fossil Power Bentonite  Clay 
Powder is a good option.   

  

http://chewy.com/
http://chewy.com/
http://chewy.com/
https://www.diatomaceousearth.com/
https://www.diatomaceousearth.com/
https://www.diatomaceousearth.com/
https://www.diatomaceousearth.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Organic-Coconut-Activated-Charcoal-Powder/dp/B0763F6DD8/ref=sr_1_6?dchild=1&hvadid=78271538498232&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvqmt=e&keywords=food+grade+activated+charcoal+powder+coconut&qid=1609197830&sr=8-6&tag=mh0b-20.
https://www.amazon.com/Organic-Coconut-Activated-Charcoal-Powder/dp/B0763F6DD8/ref=sr_1_6?dchild=1&hvadid=78271538498232&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvqmt=e&keywords=food+grade+activated+charcoal+powder+coconut&qid=1609197830&sr=8-6&tag=mh0b-20.
https://www.amazon.com/Organic-Coconut-Activated-Charcoal-Powder/dp/B0763F6DD8/ref=sr_1_6?dchild=1&hvadid=78271538498232&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvqmt=e&keywords=food+grade+activated+charcoal+powder+coconut&qid=1609197830&sr=8-6&tag=mh0b-20.
https://www.starwest-botanicals.com/category/charcoal-powder-activated/
https://www.starwest-botanicals.com/category/charcoal-powder-activated/
https://www.starwest-botanicals.com/category/charcoal-powder-activated/
https://www.glycolife.net/zeoboost
https://www.glycolife.net/zeoboost
https://www.glycolife.net/zeoboost
https://www.glycolife.net/post/a-practitioner-s-guide-to-zeolite-supplementation
https://www.glycolife.net/post/a-practitioner-s-guide-to-zeolite-supplementation
https://www.glycolife.net/post/a-practitioner-s-guide-to-zeolite-supplementation
https://www.glycolife.net/post/a-practitioner-s-guide-to-zeolite-supplementation
https://www.glycolife.net/post/a-practitioner-s-guide-to-zeolite-supplementation
https://www.glycolife.net/post/a-practitioner-s-guide-to-zeolite-supplementation
https://www.glycolife.net/post/a-practitioner-s-guide-to-zeolite-supplementation
https://www.amazon.com/Bentonite-Clay-Food-Grade-Powder/dp/B01G2IFKE4/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=food+grade+bentonite+clay&qid=1609198646&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&smid=A1CSAQEKT3S15X&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExS0ZKSjAyOUpNMkJMJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNzIzMjcyMkpWNlpCSEtSOUFYMCZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUExMDAwNzcxMUM5SDM2TTRZVTVBSSZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/Bentonite-Clay-Food-Grade-Powder/dp/B01G2IFKE4/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=food+grade+bentonite+clay&qid=1609198646&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&smid=A1CSAQEKT3S15X&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExS0ZKSjAyOUpNMkJMJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNzIzMjcyMkpWNlpCSEtSOUFYMCZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUExMDAwNzcxMUM5SDM2TTRZVTVBSSZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/Bentonite-Clay-Food-Grade-Powder/dp/B01G2IFKE4/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=food+grade+bentonite+clay&qid=1609198646&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&smid=A1CSAQEKT3S15X&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExS0ZKSjAyOUpNMkJMJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNzIzMjcyMkpWNlpCSEtSOUFYMCZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUExMDAwNzcxMUM5SDM2TTRZVTVBSSZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/Bentonite-Clay-Food-Grade-Powder/dp/B01G2IFKE4/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=food+grade+bentonite+clay&qid=1609198646&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&smid=A1CSAQEKT3S15X&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExS0ZKSjAyOUpNMkJMJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNzIzMjcyMkpWNlpCSEtSOUFYMCZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUExMDAwNzcxMUM5SDM2TTRZVTVBSSZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
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MMS Protocol 

MMS, The Master Mineral Solution aka “The Universal Antidote”   

To understand more about MMS, how to use it, and for all of 
Jim Humble’s protocols – including specific protocols for 
viruses and more – we STRONGLY encourage you read his 
book in its entirety before using MMS. 

 

MMS is a general acronym term used 
throughout the world for chlorine 
dioxide or “activated sodium chlorite.” 
It requires a food-grade acid to 
“activate it” and make MMS1. There 
are several acids that can activate 
MMS, including fresh squeezed lemon 
or lime juice, vinegar or citric acid. Our 
recommendation is to use HCl 
(Hydrochloric acid) as the activator. It 
is the most effective and the most 
gentle on the body. 

Is MMS Safe? 

The MMS group had no deaths while the control group (placebo) had THREE 
deaths. This video provides research details, testimonials and more: 
https://theuniversalantidote.com. NASA called MMS a panacea. 

What MMS can help with: 

“…[MMS] has proven to restore partial or full health to hundreds of thousands of people 
suffering from a wide range of diseases, including cancer, diabetes, hepatitis A, B, C, 
Lyme disease, MRSA, multiple sclerosis, Parkinson’s, Alzheimer’s, HIV/AIDS, malaria, 
autism, infections of all kinds, arthritis, acid reflux, kidney or liver disease, aches and 
pains, allergies, urinary tract infections, digestive problems, high blood pressure, obesity, 
parasites, tumors and cysts, depression, sinus problems, eye disease, ear infections, 
dengue fever, skin problems, dental issues, problems with prostate (high PSA), erectile 
dysfunction, and many others. The MMS protocols in this book have also been used to 
overcome addictions to alcohol and drugs, such as heroin and others, without side 
effects, and the list goes on. This is by far not a comprehensive list. I know it sounds too 
good to be true, but according to the results we have seen from around the world, I think 
it’s safe to say when used properly, MMS has the potential to overcome most diseases 
known to mankind.” – Jim Humble 

  

https://theuniversalantidote.com/
https://jimhumblebooks.co/
https://kvlab.com/chlorine-dioxide-products/chlorine-dioxide-kit-w-hcl-activator-NKP-H4
https://www.mms-supplement.com/buy-mms
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What MMS is NOT: 

MMS IS NOT BLEACH. MMS, or chlorine dioxide (ClO2), and table salt (NaCl) 

both contain the chlorine (“Cl”) element in a form that is not dangerous and is in 
fact helpful. Household bleach contains sodium hypochlorite (NaClO), which 
contains Cl in a different form that can be dangerous.   

The MMS Protocol – Please read Jim Humble’s book for detailed use 

information! 

• Starting procedure – this shows how to build up to the 1 drop and eventually 
3 drop dosage (every 8 hours) 

• Protocol 1000 (Using MMS1, activated MMS only) 

• Protocol 1000 Plus – adds DMSO which drives MMS healing deeper into the 
cells and RESTORES DNA! 

• Protocol 2000 (cancer protocol) 

• Protocol 3000 (life threatening protocol) 

• Mold/Fungus Protocol  we recommend the Mud Mix protocol, and we DO 
NOT recommend using bubbly water due to the phosphates, which lead to 
kidney stones 

• Many, many more specific protocols (for cough, skin, eyes, douche (UTIs), 
lungs, vaccine, malaria and other viruses, insect bites & stings, food 
poisoning, heart attack, one week to live emergency protocol, protocols for 
children and animals, etc.) 

• If you have Morgellons or fungus, use MMS in the 3 weeks in between your 
cleanses until symptoms are gone. Or follow one of Jim Humble’s protocols 
that suits your situation and particular needs (eg. For virus, vaccine, one-
week-to live or other emergencies and specific health needs).  
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Morgellons Skin Outbreak – Topical Protocols 

Essential Oil Mixture  

This solution will help with the intense burning, itching and pain that Morgellons can 
create and help heal these painful sores and lesions. 

15 drops of each of the following organic essential oils:   

• Melissa (Lemon balm) 
• Eucalyptus  
• Oregano    
• Tea Tree (Melaleuca) 

10 drops of each of the following organic essential oils:   

• Rosemary  
• Pine Needle 
• Sage (or Clary Sage)   
• Juniper Berry  
• Lavender (optional for calming effects)  

2-5 drops of organic clove essential oil (as desired; optional for analgesic/numbing, 
antimicrobial and antiseptic)  

Dropper-full of Tincture of White Peony Root (Bai Shao)  

Long Yan Rou (good internally for parasites) 

Oil for dilution:  

• 2-3 tablespoons of Extra Virgin Olive oil to dilute the strength of the above 
mixture, OR if you want a very strong mixture decrease the dilution by trying 1 
tablespoon; adjust to your preference and needs with experience.  Because of 
the current problems with MANY brands of Extra Virgin olive oil being cut with 
unhealthy, inferior oils (peanut oil, soybean oil and even worse), Organic 
Avocado Oil is a good substitute.  

You can test your olive oil to see if it is pure, by putting a few tablespoons in the 
fridge and seeing it it solidifies after 24 hours. If it doesn’t, it’s not pure.  
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Ivermectin Paste 

 
Ivermectin paste is used internally for horses and other animals to remove parasites. 
This protocol uses it topically for Morgellons. (It can be taken internally – make sure to 
determine the proper dosage for your weight). 

You can find it at animal supply stores, farm & county stores, etc. in the horse and 
hamster sections. Here is one option to purchase it online.  

Instructions:  

• Clean the affected area with a mild soap or soap-free cleanser (Dr. Bronner’s) 
and pat dry. Apply a pea-sized amount, about once a day, in a thin even 
layer. Wash your hands well after applying. 

• Avoid getting it in your eyes, nose, or on your lips. If this happens, rinse the 
area with plenty of cool water. 

• Use this medication regularly to get the most benefit from it. To help you 
remember, use it at the same time each day. 

• Do not use large amounts or apply more often than needed. Your condition will 
not clear faster, and the chance of side effects may be increased. It may take 
several weeks of continued use before you see improvements.  

• Tell your doctor if your condition does not improve or if it worsens. 

• Here the link with these instructions. 

Someone recently asked about ivermectin tablets. That is an option – a great one for 
COVID and other viruses. Here is more information about it. 

 

  

https://www.amazon.com/Ivermectin-Paste-Dewormer-6-08g-Flavor/dp/B000HHLWPI/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=topical+ivermectin&qid=1607713456&sr=8-2
https://www.webmd.com/drugs/2/drug-159551-1671/ivermectin-topical/ivermectin-cream-topical/details
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/ivermectin-oral-tablet
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Alfalfa Tablet 

For those having massive skin and body surface problems and infection!  

Items needed: 

• Non-Chloring Powdered Laundry Detergent with Colorsafe or Joy Soap 
• Alfalfa Tablets – Hamster pellets great work too! 

Here is this person’s amazing story and solution: 

I have been Morgellons sufferer for over ten years. … Well, one 
day … I was filling the bath and I was pretty dirty from 
housecleaning so I put some Sun powdered laundry detergent with 
colorsafe bleach into the water, just a tad, because it really cleans 
the skin.  

Anyway, I left the bathroom for a minute or two and heard a crash 
that sounded like one of my cats getting into something. When I 
returned nothing seemed amiss, so I slid into the water for a soak.  

Everything seemed normal until the bubbles parted, and I got the sight of a 
Morgellons sufferers’ lifetime dream: those black and grey specks MIGRATING 
OUT OF MY SKIN AS FAST AS THEY COULD IN DROVES BY THE HUNDREDS 
FROM EVERY SQUARE INCH OF MY BODY!!  

… I also noticed several large oblong things “dissolving” in the bottom 
of the tub. I picked one up, and it was an alfalfa tablet. Then I noticed 
the bottle on the counter next to the tub was overturned, and about 25 
of them had fallen into the water! They were the cause of the migration 
of all things Morgellons out of my skin in a fantastic migration for about 
an hour!  

This works is because the Morgellons leaves the body to go to the alfalfa 
because it sees the alfalfa as a more vibrant source to feed on.  

Use the hottest bath water you can tolerate as nanotech does like heat. It’s also 
good in general to keep yourself warm and body areas warm – even while you sleep to 
help it from gaining power while you’re sleeping!  

Get more information here.  

  

https://indianinthemachine.wordpress.com/2011/02/28/morgellons-disease-an-instant-cure-for-morgellons-disease/
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PRAYER 

Finally, use your best discernment and intuition, and pray for guidance. Know that God 
is the ultimate authority.  

Prayer is massive for taking authority over it and demanding it to leave!  

I Bring forth this prayer from Rick 

He that dwelleth in the aid of the Most-High, shall abide under the protection of the One 
True Living God of All Creation. He shall say to the Lord: Thou art my protector, and my 
refuge: my God, in him will I trust. For he hath delivered me from the snare of the 
hunters: and from the sharp word. He will overshadow thee with his shoulders: and 
under his wings thou shalt trust. His truth shall compass thee with a shield: thou shalt 
not be afraid of the terror of the night.  

Of the arrow that flieth in the day, of the business that walketh about in the dark: of 
invasion, or of the noonday devil. A thousand shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand at 
thy right hand: but it shall not come nigh thee. But thou shalt consider with thy eyes: and 
shalt see the punishment of the wicked. Because thou, O Lord, art my hope: thou hast 
made the Most- High thy refuge. There shall no evil come to thee: nor shall the scourge 
come near thy dwelling.  

For he hath given his angels charge over thee; to keep thee in all thy ways. In their 
hands they shall bear thee up: lest thou dash thy foot against a stone. Thou shalt walk 
upon the asp and the basilisk: and thou shalt trample under-foot the lion and the 
dragon. Because he hoped in me I will deliver him: I will protect him because he hath 
known my name. He shall cry to me, and I will hear him: I am with him in tribulation, I 
will deliver him, and I will glorify him.  

I will fill him with length of days; and I will show him my salvation.  
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Sources / References: 
 
Gene Decode Morgellons – The AI Counter Invasion 
 
Chemtrail info: 
https://prepareforchange.net/2020/02/20/u-s-air-force-pilot-exposes-top-secret-
chemtrail-program-its-called-operation-indigo-skyfold/ 
https://thinkaboutit.news/chemtrails-real-purpose-and-theres-nothing-you-can-do/ 
https://geopolitics.co/2015/04/03/chemtrail-pilot-blows-the-lid-off-operation-indigo-
skyfold/ 
https://thinkaboutit.news/mass-chemtrail-mind-control-secret/ 
 
Morgellons symptoms: 
https://tcoglow.com/blog/a-guide-to-recognizing-morgellons-disease/  
 
MMS & Jim Humble info: 
https://g2church239.org/protocols/ 
https://jimhumblebooks.co 
 
MMS statistics (use vs control group results), testimonials and more: 
https://theuniversalantidote.com 
 
Sources for MMS: 
https://kvlab.com 
https://www.mms-supplement.com 
https://realrawfood.com/other-items/water-purification-drops 
 
Keto: 
https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/keto-diet-meal-plan-and-menu 
https://youtu.be/yVyfRVq_SC0  
 
Harald Kautz Vella on Black Goo, Morgellons and more:  
https://youtu.be/bMCll7dulqk?t=3960  
 
Harald Kautz(-Vella) Black Programmable matter-Black Goo, NW: 
https://youtu.be/eTACLv18_Ko 
 
Anti-nanotech machines 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dMzyTV14Crc&feature=emb_logo 
Worlds Biggest Handheld EMP Jammer - DIY  
 
Chinese Herbs: 
Plumdragonherbs.com 
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